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Wild rats were reared under various conditions and tested for amount of
aggression exhibited toward human handlers, conspecifics, and mice, and for
timidity. Additional animals were amygdalectomized and tested as above.
The results were: (a) Rearing wild rats with albino foster mothers had no
effect on performance on any test; (b) rearing wild rats with periodic human handling reduced aggression to humans but did not affect other measures; (c) rearing wild rats with mice reduced aggression toward mice but did
not affect other measures; (d) members of an established colony did not
fight among themselves but attacked unfamiliar wild rats; and (e) amygdalectomy reduced aggression and timidity in wild rats. The results were
discussed in terms of the role of stimulus novelty in eliciting aggression and
timidity.
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agent, and marked emotional arousal during capture.. The albino domesticated rat is,
by contrast, extremely easy to capture and
handle, rarely exhibits aggression toward
human handlers, and seldom exhibits extreme emotional behavior as a result of
handling (Richter, 1949; Stone, 1932).
Differences between albino domesticated
and wild rats with respect to intraspecific
aggression are observable when adult male
domesticated and feral rats are introduced
into cages containing established colonies
of others of their own strain. The "established" wild rats exhibit considerable aggression in such situations, and their attacks usually result in the death of the
intruder (Barnett, Eaton, & McCallum,
1960). Fighting among albino domesticated
rats under similar conditions is, by comparison, rather mild and resembles the
harmless wrestling of immature wild rats,
rather than the fighting of mature feral
males (Barnett, 1963).
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Comparison of the behavior of the wild
and albino domesticated strains of Norway
rat reveals the considerable
behavioral
modifications which have occurred in the
course of 100 yr. or more of breeding in captivity. Most marked among these behavioral modifications is the reduction in aggressiveness or savageness to be seen in
domesticated
rats when compared with
their feral conspecific~. This difference in
level of aggression can be observed in the response of these two strains of rats to human
handlers, to their fellow rats, and to other
small animals such as mice.
The wild rat's aversion to handling and
its aggressiveness toward human handlers
are clearly demonstrated when a handler
attempts to remove an individual feral
animal from its home cage (Stone, 1932;
Yerkes, 1913). Wild rats treated in this
fashion show extreme resistance to capture,
considerable ferocity toward the capturing
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tive animal, and, if some novel object is
placed in an environment with which it is
familiar, the albino rat will approach and
explore it (Berlyne, 1950). Wild rats are,
on the contrary, very timid animals and
show a strong tendency to avoid any novel
object in an otherwise constant environment with which they are thoroughly
familiar, and exhibit extreme hesitancy in
approaching such an object should it be
necessary to do so (Barnett, 1956, 1958a,
1963; Chitty, 1954\. Thi" timidity response
is a curious behavioral phenomenon in that
no particubr
::-timulus situation elicit" or
releases it. Any given object can either
produce avoidance or fai I to produce it
simply as a function of its novelty.
These two differences in the behavior of
the wild and domesticated strains of Rattus
nOTvegicus were first described in the literature early in the twentieth
century
(Yerkes, 1913). However, little progress has
been made in their study beyond the cataloguing of their existence and the exploration of some of the parameters relevant to
them. The purpose of the research reported
here is to demonstrate that these bvo major
differences in the behavior of wild and
domesticated rats, their degree of aggressiveness, and of timidity, have a common
underlying basis. In the following series of
experiments, evidence is presented supporting the hypothesis that the timidity and
savageness
which characterize
wild-rat
behavior are two different manifestations
of the wild rats' response to novelty.
Of course, novelty avoidance and aggressive behaviors differ tremendously in their
topology, and the question arises immediately as to the significance of any apparent
similarities
bet ween them. Scott
and
Fredericson (1951), in their discussion of
interactions between organisms, view "escape behavior" and "defense" behavior as
similar in function in that they serve to
maintain the integrity of the organism in
the face of certain types of external threat.
Although these authors do not concern
themselves with interactions
between an
organism and an inanimate object, both
avoidance and aggressin behaviors may be
presumed to sen'e a parallel function in
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this case. The evidence presented here indicates that the similarity between these
two behavior patterns, timidity and aggression, is not solely functional in nature.
In the present study, it will be demonstrated that both timidity and aggression
in the wild rat are dependent for their
elicitation
on the presence of a nowlstimulus situation and for their realization
on the functioning of a common subcortical
area.
The first series of experiments demonstrates that stimulus novelty is a necessary
condition for the occurrence of aggressive
behavior as it is for timidity behavior.
ExpERL'IENT 1
Rasmussen (1938) demonstrated that it
is pos:,iblc to rear wild rats in such a way
that they become almost as easy to handle
as their albino domesticated conspecifics.
He raised three wild rats under conditions
differing in a number of ways from those
experienced by feral rats reared in the
wild. He found that these wild rats handled
by the experimenter for considerable periods, reared by albino foster mothers. with
albino littermates,
and \vith considerable
exposure to humans at a distance became
quite amenable to human handling. Howcnr, the conditions under which Rasmussen reared each of his animals were not
sufficiently clearly described, and the number of animals used was too small to establish which of the rearing conditions employed were necessary or sufficient to produce the observed reduction in savageness.
Farris and Yeakel (1945) and Stone
(1932) found that young wild rats handled
before weaning could thereafter be handled
without difficulty. However, neither of these
authors reported any systematic attempt to
ascertain the effects of other types of early
experience
(being reared by an albino
foster mother, for example) on the aggressive responses of 'wild rats toward handlers.
In the first experiment, wild-rat pups
were systematically reared under a variety
of conditions to establish those early experiences sufficient to reduce the wild rat's
tendency to react savagely toward human
handlers.
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Method
Subjects.
The subjects were 33 sr>cond- and
third-~ener:ltion
laboratory-bred
wild rats, tbe
direct descpndants of rats trapped on the wharn's
of Philadelphia,
Succe""i"e ~enerations
of stock
wild rats were bred and their otT"prinl?; rcared to
weanlll~ III the ca!;e described in the mcthod section of Experiment 4,
Procedure. Indi\'idual
litters of laboratory-bred
wild rats were di,'ided into experimental
groups at
3 duys of age and reared for 20 days in p;rollpS of
four or more pups under one of :J variet~' of conditions. The factors varied d1lfin~ reanng; were
(a) the type of mother re:Jnng, either domesticated albino or w'ild; (b) the type of littermatr>s
with which the pups \..ere reared, eithN domest icated albinos or wild; (c) the degree of exposure
which the pups receined to humans at a distance.
eithr>r the minimal
exposure necessary
for the
maintenance
of the animals or con"iderable
exposure in a room ,,'herr> people "'err> constantly
coming and going: (d) the amollnt of human handling reeeind
b~' tbe wild-rat
pups, either no
handling at all or 2 min. of handlinl?; pN day from
the time the pups were 10 days of age until they
werf' 23 days of age.
Handled animals WCl'e removed from their cagf'S
one at a time and held lightly by thr> tail III the
left hand of the experimenter.
They were lightly
stroked with the left thumb,
Practical
difficulties
enconntered
III hreeding
wild rats in the laboratory
precludr>d rearini; pups
under all 16 po""ible conditions,
Pups "'ere assigned to conditions. as the experiment proceeded,
so as to maXlllllZC information
gained from eaeh
new litter used in the experiment.
At 23 days of age. all the wild-rat pups were
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Experiment
1 demonstrated
that experience of !human handling
IS sufIicient
to
reduce IillJrkedly the wild rats' aggl'es~lnness to\\"2rd human
handlers.
ExpPl'iment
2 was desngned to innstigate
the generality
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The data recorded from all 33 rats durIIlg the I-min. period of te~ting at 23 days
of age arc ~ummariZl'd 1ll Table ]. Each
entry n:presents the total ~core :1\\'ardrt! to
:1 single rat pup during the I-min. testing
period. The reanng conditions for the a!1lmals whose datum IS pre;:ented I!1 any cell
are de:,cribed by the intersect ion of the
ro\\" and column headings defining that cell.
The rats whose scores are pre~ented III
the upper half of TablP ] arc those \\,hich
were handled by the experimenter, while
the rats \\'ho~e scores are presented I!1 the
lower half of Table 1 arc those which were
not handled by the experimenter during
re:1ring.
It IS apparent from the data that only
those rats that had been handled by the
experiml'l1ter sho\\'ed any measurable diminution jn savageness on the day of testing
WhCll compared with rats reared under the
most na1uralistic conditions used (animals
who~e scores are presented 111 the ]o\\'er
left-hand corner of Table 1). Rats handled
daily by the experimenter,
enn
tho.-e
reared "ith a wild mot her and wild littermates, became tame :1nd docile In their response to hllm[\n hill1dling, while wild mts
reared "ithout daily handling, regardless
of other conditions of rearlllg, were extremely 'difficult to capt1ll'e and handle on
the day 01 testing.
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Results
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3,3,3,4
4,4.5

4,

period

perienced by the experimenter
In capturint;
the
pup for testing in the ab",n('e of the mother; (b)
the intensity of escape attempts exhibited by the
pup during testing; (c) tl,e amount of ,'ocalization emitted by the pups during testing; (d) the
amount of biting din-cled to\\'ard the rcstraining
kind during the testing pNiod; (e) the amount
of urin:llion;
and (j) the amount of defpcation.
.\n animal that was extremdy
difIicult to handle
thus rrceind
a score of 6 while a tame aile re('pi\'ed ;1 seol'(~ of O.

Not handled

"

11 I-min.

this ttcst period they were r:tted on a O-~-l scale
in six categories of beh:n'ior: (f/) the difficulty ex-
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of this taming by examining iti' effect on
the mouse-killing behavior and intraspecific aggression of wild rats and by ascertainin<T
the effects of handling on the
b
timidity

response

of wild rats.

Method
Sllbjects.
The subjects
were four litters
of
fourth-generation
laboratory-bred
wild rats, 21
animals in all.
Rearing. Litters of wild rats. reared \"ith wild
mothers and siblings. werc di \'ided into experimental find control groups at 10 da~'s of :1ge. The
experimental
animals were handled for 2 min. per
day until the\' were 3 mo. of age. while the contr~ls were l1~t handlf'cI at all. The bm groups
were treated in an identical f:u"hion in all other
respects. Handled rats continueJ
to be extremely
easl' to pick up and handle throughou t the cxpcriment and would CI'cn submit to ,considerable
pain, i.e.. tail pinching or paw t\nstmg:. "'lthout
biting the expcrimenter,
attempting
to escape, or
emitting aggrcssil'e \'ocalizations,
Experimental
proccd lire: .\101lse bll!!!!).
.\ t 23
"
dan
of age the animals in both groups were
we'aned and transferred
to small indiddual
hanging cages, where they were maint:1ineJ on Purina
rat chow and water aJ lib until they were 00 (I:t~.s
of age. On Day 00 a single adult fem:1le albino
mouse was introduced
into each ,,'ild rat's cage.
Twenty-four
hours later the experimenter
ascertained'the
condition of ('ach test mouse, A third
group of 10 wild rats, reared b~' two albino foster
mothers and treated i(l('ntically to the unhandled
wild-reared group in all other respects. were similarh' tested for mou~e killing.
Experimental
procedllre:
Timidity,
Ten male
animals. 5 from each of the two w'ild-I'C':1red groups,
were then transferred
to large iIldi\'idual C'xpcrimenta! cages' and placed on a 5 hr/(!a~' feeding
schedule, eating Purina rat cho\\' pdlets from 11
metal container
placed ag:1inst t.he back wall of
their cagC's. 'Yater was constantly a\'ailab!e to both
grou~.
.,
TI\'ent\' days after b('ing plac('d I!l the experImental c'ages'rmd
on t.he' n('w f('('ding rC'gimC'n,
the two groups of animals were te:,ted for timi,{ity. The handled expC'rimental
group continued
t~ be handled
throughout
tlH' expC'l'irnent. (0)
Timidity
Test 1: On Da~' 1 thC' food ('ups of both
the handled experimental
rats and thl'ir unhandled
controls were changer! from meta! to glas:" and the
food cups moved from the back wall of the cage
· Experimental
cages (c\lstom made b~' X orwich
'Wire 'Yorks, Norwich, Connecticut)
were 18 X
17 X 12 in. Attached externally to onC' 12 X 17 in.
end of the cage ,,'as a ,mall nesl ing box. 6 X 8 X
6 in.. connected to the main cag(' hy a -t-in,-long
tunnel. 2Yi X 2% in.. in cros:' sect ion. Food cups
WNe alwa~'s placed at the oppo:,ite I'nd of the large
('nclosure from the nesting box and hdd in place
by wires.
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TABLE 2
Xu~nER
OF 'VILD H.\TS KILLl:'iG
MICE
DURING .-\ 2-t-IIR. TEST PEnIOD
Group

Handled wild reared
Unh:mdled wild reared
Unh:mdled albino reared

% killiDg

12
9
10

67
77
70

to th~ front. The food in the cups was changed
from the Purina rat chow to a starch-based
powd('red diC't (Diet 4. Rozin. 1967). The experimenter
I!l'e:lfurcd the rats' int:lkl' on the ,hy of the I'hange
:\11<1on "lIcreedin~ d:1\s. (b) Ti/1/i"i1ll Tl'sl 2:
T\\'enh' dan follo\\'inl'; the ori~inal ch:lI1l';e in fl,,'ding eo~di ti~Ils, the experimcn tel' be~:1!1 to measure
latenc\' to first ingestion or food iollowing placeIlH'nt 'of the food cups in each r'lt's ca~c at. the
I"'ginning of the 5-hr. feeding period. Following
the e"!:lblishment
of a base-line latency to first
ingestion of food. a met:11 plate, 5 X 5 in.. was
placed beneath each animal's fooJ Clip when it was
introduced into its cage on D'1~' 25, The plate "':1S
left in this position throughout
the 5-hr. feeding
I'Niod and rcmol'ed at its concluO'ion. It "':1S reintroduced on succeeding (l:1ys. The experim('nter
continued
to measure time to first ingestion of
foo,[ 10 the conclusion
of this testing period 3
da I'S hter.
'Experimental
procedure:
Inlrnspccies
oqqres"ion. ,\11 21 :1nim:lls in both the handled and unhandlc-d ,,'jld-reared ~roups were pl:1(',~d on :111:1dlib dict of J'lIrin:t rat chow pellets an'! left undisturbed for a I-wk. period in Ltr~e experimental
('ages (see Footnote 3). Each rat was then tested
for its 1\ggressiveness toward a 3-mo.-Dld te:'t ,,'ilrl
rat. of the same sex jntroduced
into thl' animal's
home cage. The experimenter
re('orded the nnmbN an.! intensity of all encounters during a I-hI'.
period.

"

Results
J[ Ollse killing. Table 2 shows t.he number
of wi1d-rpared wild rat;;, both handled experirnpntals and unhand led control"" and of
alhino-reared nonhandled \\'ild rats which
killed [t mouse within the 2-1 hr. following
the mou~e's introduction
into the rat's
ca~e, It is apparent that handling, which
pr~clu('es a tremendou;; dcrrp!1lent in the
a~gre"siveness of \\'ild rats toward human
handlers, leaves the wild rats' aggressive
respome toward mice relatinly unnffecterL
It is 31:::0e\'idcnt that rearin~ wild rat::: with
an albino foster mother doe5 not appreciahlv :Iffert mome-killing behavior.
Timidity Test 1. .As seen in Figure 1,
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It is clear that there was no major decrement in intraspecies aggrl'ssion as a result
of handling. The average total number of
fights for males wa,:; roughly the "ame (4.6
for handled male,:; and 4.3 for unhandled
controls),
and the ratio of violent to
moderate ami mild fights was similar for
the two groups. In thl' sam!' way, the fighting scores for females in the handled ancJ
unhand led groups wCl'e quite similar.
Gentling by a human handler does not
produce any markl'd change in the intraspecies aggression of the wild rat.

RATS

MOUSE REARED
CONTROL

HANDLE D
<) UNHANDLED

15

5

Discussion
3

..
I

5

7

9

DAY

FIG. 1. Timidit~. Test 1: ~Iean grams of new
food ealen by wild rats on a 5 hr. per day feeding
schedule followiDg a change in feediDg cODditions.

.'LV

both groups of animals in the experiment
showed a decided avoidance of the novel
food on the first 2 days of its presentation.
Neither group reached an asymptotic level
of food intake during the first 6 days of
exposure to the new feeding concJitions.
Most important, there was no difference
observed in degree of novelty avoidance in
the handled experimental group and its
unhand led control on this mcasure.
Timidity Test 2. As seen in Figure 2, the
two groups of rats in this experimcnt both
showed a marked increase in latency to
first ingestion of food following introduction of a novel object beneath the animals'
feeding cups. The handled rats showed a
slightly greater, though nonsignifieant, increase in latency on the day of testing. (Of
the six longest latencies to first ingestion of
food, three were shown by handlcd animals
and three by unhandled controls, and of
the six shortest latencies, three wrre shown
by handled animals and three by lInhandlccl
controls.) Timidity again remained unaffected by handling procedures.
Intraspecies aggression. Table 3 shows
the number and intensity of aggressive attacks directed toward intruders of the
same sex by resident male and female rats
in both the handled experimental and unhandled control groups.
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The results of the first two experiments
arc quite clear. First, wild rats reared
without human handling I)('havc in an aggressive fa~hion toward human handlers.
This tendency toward savagene~s may be
overcome by handling the animals daily
from an early age. Other types of early experience faj] appreciably to reduce this tendCHANGE
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FIG. 2. Timidity
Test 2: Mean latency to first
ingestion of food by wild rats on a 5 hr. per day
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feeding schedule.
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TABLE 3
MEAN

NUMBER

AND

TYPE

OF AG(;m;SSIVE
SA~IE
~EX

E:<OCOUNn;us
DURI:<OG A l-lIn.

BETWEEN
WILD-HE,\Rt;D
TEST
PERIOD

Male-male

WILD

R\TS

OF THE

Wid

Total

.8
.6

3.0
2.8

Female-female

Rats
..

Violent

~Iod..ate

Mild

Total

..

Violent

4.6

5
5

1.4
1.6

~Ioderate

Handled
Unhandled

5
6

2.4

1.4

2.3

1.2

.8
.8

4.3

.8
.6

below, manipulations quite similar to those
used in the pre:sent study can cause marked
variation in the performance of wild rats
on these same measures.

ency to savageness. In addition, the data
presented indicate that the handling of
wild rats, which so markedly reduces their
aggressiveness
toward
human handlers,
leaves their aggressivencss
toward mice
and toward conspecifics unrlwnged
and
leaves their level of timidity unaffected.
The effects of human handling tll\ls appear
to be quite specific. Human handling does
not reduce the general aggre::::::inness or
timiditv of wild rats, but simply reduce"
aggres;iveness
in the specific situation
which has been made familiar to the
handled rats. The results of this first group
of experiments support the hypothesis that
stimulus novelty is a necessary condition
for aggressive behavior in wild rats, as it is
for timidity, by demonstrating
first, that
habituation to handling is a necessary condition for reducing aggressive behavior toward humans; and second, that this handling leaves much of the other distinctive
behavior of ,vild rats unaffected.
There are several deficiencies in the experimental design ,vhich render the conclusions to be drawn from the data somewhat
weaker than might be desired_ First, the
sample size is uniformly i3malI. Second, the
same animals are ui3ed successively for
several tests resulting in nonindependence
of the measures, given the author's conception of their import. Both these problems in design result from the difficulty in
breeding and maintaining large numbers of
wild rats in the laboratory_ Third, there is
some quei3tion as to the validity of the
various measures of aggression and timidity used in the preceding experiment. It is,
of course, possible that these particular
measures are simply not i3ufficiently sensitive to detect changes in behavior which
are of interest. However, as will be seen

EXI'EHl~mXT 3
Approximately 70% of wild rats will kill
mice placed in their homt' cages for a 24-hr.
period (I\'ll'li, 19;JG), ,\.hile only 4% of
albino domesticated
rat" exhibit mou"ekilling behrn-ior under identical circumstances (author'" ob:,eITation). A1thou~h
the motivation
underlying
the mousekilling beha\'ior of wild rats is not known,
it seems probable that it is an aggressive
behavior pattel'll elicited by some as yet
undefined coni3tellation of extel'llal stimuli
and part of the highly aggressive behavior
generally exhibited by thei3e organisms,
rather than the re,.;ult of a predator-prey
relationship compri,.;ing part of the feeding
beha\'ior of the wild rat tI(arli, 19;'56;:;,ryer,
1964; :\Iyer & White, 19U;'j).
The hypothei3is under investigation implies that stimulus novelty is a necessary
condition for the occurrence of aggressive
behavior. One would therefore predict that,
if mouse killing is an aggressive behavior,
wild rats which were thoroughly familiar
with mice would not exhibit aggression toward them.
Kuo (1930) found that cats reared with
rats nen'r killed the rats with which they
were reared and i3eldom killed other rats,
while 50c~ of cats reared in isolation from
rats killed them. In the present experiment,
a similar procedure wa" carried out. Wild
rats were reared with mice constantly present in their cages to determine whether or
not familiarization with mice would inhibit
the wild rat,.;' tendency to kill mice. Hats
raised with mice and their normally reared
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controls were then tr~trd to determine
whether or not the experience of being
raised with mice affected the amount of aggressiveness which the wild rats demonstrated toward con specifies and towanl human handlers. These animals ,,'ere then
tested to determine whether t heir timidity
responses were affected by the experience
of being reared with mice.
Method

,<

Subjects.
The subjects
were four litters
of
fourth-generation
laboratory-re:lI'ed
Il'ild rats (22
animals)
and 36 Charles Hi\'(.'r adult female albino mice.
Procedllre, ,Four lifter,; of Il'ild r:lts Il'rrr t'I'ared
by their natural IlIotlH'r.., for 21 d:n',;, Thc pups
were then weaned and 1'1:H'cd in inti il'idu:ll cac:es
where they were maintained
on ad-lib food and
water to the completion of the cxperiJ!lrnt, .-\t 28
days of age, the 22 rats in the (,x!,rriJ!1cnt were
1,1) and control (n
divided into experimental
(n
8) groups. A single albino mou"p- 11':1.'3
placed in
the home cage of each experimental
rat aud left
there until the rats \\'C're 3 mo, of age, The coutrol
rats were left undisturbed
for the sanw period.
When the rats reached 3 mo. of age, e:lch mouse
was remo\'ed from the cages of tlip- rxperimental
rats and immediately
repl:1ccd \l'ith a second
mouse. A mouse "'as also placcd in the ca~e of
each control rat. The experimenter
recorded the
number of mice surl'il'ing for 3 mo. in the cages
of the experim;:ntal
rats and the numher of mice
placed in the cagrs of experiJ!1rntal
and control
rats at 3 mo. of age sun'i\'ing for a 24-hr. period.
Six animals (three male and three female) \l'ere
then randomly
selected
from the "xperimental
gronp,; and six animals (three mal" and three female) from the control g;ronp. The~(' animals \I'cre
then tested for thpir ag~re,sj\'enc;:s toward humans
nnd toward conspecifics and on two measures of
no\'clty a\'oidance as described in the :\Iethod section of Experiment 2.
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Results
Of 14 wild rats reared with mice, none
killed the mouse with which it had been
reared. One of the 14 experimental rats
killed the mouse which was placed in its
cage immediately following removal of the
original cagemate. Fin of the eight control animals killed the mouse introduced
into their cages within 24 hr.
The rats in the experimental
group
(those raised with mice) showed no observable diminution of their aggressinness
toward human handlers at 3 mo. of age.
When captured by the experimenter they

G. GALEF, JR.

screamed, bit, urinated, and made enr'
attf'rnpt to escape from the hf1nd imprison-ing; them. The behavior of these anima!
to~\'ard the experiment CI' \\'as in no obser~'
able way difTerent from that of their nor,mally reared con trois,
The rats raised with mice showed ap.
proximately the :,ame level of a~gre:'sivenes~
toward conspecifirs as did their norma]]y
reared controls. The average number of
fights for the mou:,e-reared rats during fl'
I-hr. test period was 4.1 and for the controls 3,9.
}'igure 1 shows the mean daily intake of_
the 1\\'0 gr01lps fol!()\\'ing tbe cbang(' in
f('cding conditions in Timidity Test 1.
There "'a~ no ob cITahle difference between
the experimental and contrnl gmups. Similarly, animaL, in the twn gl'OtlpS ;.hO\H'd 110
diffcrences in behavior on Timidit~. Te:,t 2.
Tbe mean Jatcncy to first ingcstion of food
"'as ]8.2 sec. for experimental rats and 18.3
for contro!s. The mean increase in latency
following introduction of the metal plates p""
was 197.;j sec. for experimentals and 206,7
sec. for controls.
])iscl/ssion

It is clear from the data that farniliarizill~ wild rats with mice results in a strong
inhibition of the wild rats' tendency to attack mice. Furthermore, the effect i~ quite
~pecific. Habituation to mice does not affect the tcndency of the wild rat to hehm'e
sava~cly toward humans 01' toward conspecifics and leans its timidity rC:,ponse
unaffected. The re~ults serve to confirm the
hypothesis under investigation by demonstrating that habituation
to a mou:::e, a
stimulus which normally elicits an aggressive mou:,e-killing re:,ponse, Jeads to inhibition of monse killing while leaving other
aspects of the wile! rats' behavior unaffected.
EXPERDrE.\'T 4
Wild rats exhibit aggression not only
toward humans and toware! mice, 1)11(,abo
toward their fellow wild rats. The conditiolls under which this intra:::pecific aggression occurs are of considerable
interest
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There is, however, one type of SJtuatlOn
in which aggressive behavior directed toward conspeeifics is highly likely to occur.
Should an unfamiliar wild rat be introduced into a previously established colony,
the intruder is almost invariably attacked
(Barnett,
1958b, 1963; Eibl-Eibesfeldt,
19tH; Lorenz, 19(6),
In addition, there exists in the literature
one exception to the observation tlw.t wild
rats li,'ing in an established colony are almost completely non aggressive toward one
another. This is in the case of large numbers of wild rats maintained in a wry large
enclosure. Calhoun (1962), using an enclosure of 10,000 sq. ft., reports considerable
fighting in established colonies. However,
as will be discussed later, the very large
enclosure containing large numbers of wild
rats may represent a special case.
The majority of the evidence available
in the literature strongly implies the importance of stimulus no\'CIty i~l th~ occl~rrence of intraspecific aggressIOn m wIld
Norway rats. Wild rats live peacefully
within an established group and attack
only unfamiliar intruders.
.
In the pre:sent experiment. observatIOn of
an established breeding colony of wild rats
was undertaken to establi"h the incidence
of aggre:-sive behavior. After this base line
was determined, foreign wild rats were introduced into the colony one at a time to
see if any increase in the level of aggres"ion
occurred.
]I,[ethod
Subjects. The sllbiects were 14 third-generation
lnboratory-bred wild rats.

"~: ..
,

TIl\IlDITY,

with respect to the hypothesis under investigation,
Lorenz (1966) has described the members of a small established colony of wild
rats as "models of social \'irtue," "'ild rats
living under such conditions never bite one
another and rarely exhibit milder forms of
aggression toward one another. Barnett
(1963) describes the occurrence of aggressive behavior in small artificialIy maintained established colonies as exceedingly
unlikely, and Eibl-Eibesfeldt
(1961) sta~es
that wild Korway rats li\'ing in the WIld
coexist
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Procedure.
Three mall' and four female wild
rats were rrmol'ed from their mothrrs at 28 days
of age and pL1ced in a L1rgr cagc (6 X 3 X 1 ft.)
with three externalh'
att'l('hed nesting boxes, The
floor of the ('age 1I"I~ kept 1\'(,11('oH'red with \\'ood
chips. and hay was pro\'ided \I'hcnevpr a frmale
rat I\'a;; ol,sr[\'cd to fwc-:illnl'st bllildinc-:, :\'e\\' litters
wrre rCnloH'd \lhrn tlH'V reached 23 days of ac-:e.
The animal~ \I'e!T' left othN\I'ise'l1ndi:itnrbed
for
6 mo, on a 12-hr, da:-;inight
cycle. \I'ith water
:l\"libble ad lib, and POWdNCd food avaiL1ble in
a ,in:;le container 5 Ilr. per ,by. Jbckground
illumination "'as prOl'idcd by' thrce 2.'i-\\'. red lights. .\
dotll hlind \I'as I'frcted 3 ft. from t he cage to allow thf' experinH'n!er
to Ob,-N\'e the behavior of
the :mirn:lls \\'ithin thc Pllclosure \\'ithout disturbing them.
,\fter the experimenter
had had amplc opportunity to ob;;er\'(~ the beh'l\'ior of the established
('olm;" :'c\'co forric-:o \vil,! rats (tfHP(' adult male.
two ~dHJt femalr'. ~nd tll'O jl1\'enile) \\'Ne introdllt'cd into thr ..oloIn' indil'ir!lI,dly' at int('n'~ls of
:'e\'era! ({,n':" The experimenter
continucd observation of thc colony'.

ReStdls
During 70 hr. of obO'ervation oYer a period of 10 wk., during; both the day and
ni<Tht cYCle of illumination.
the experim~nter ~bserYed no aggressive behavior at
all within the e"tabli~11ed colony, with the
exception of female rats defending a nest
~ite amI pup" from intruders, Th('re wa.~ no
competition or fighting of any kind over
food. 'Yater. or females in estrus. The observer saw nunH'rous examples of other beha,'iors: feeding, hoarding, drinking, copulation, nest building, deliYery of young,
retrieval of young, savaging of litters, etc.
The onJv bellavior pattern conspicuous by
its abse~ce in the established colony was
aggression.
When a foreign wild rat was introduced
into the colony the behavior of the colony
members cha;l~ed dramatically.
Each of
the seven animals introduced
into the
colonv by the experimenter
was the
rrcipi-ent of \'jcious attacks. In every case
the intruders ,vere attacked by one or more
of the residents and sufTcred repeated bites.
During a period of 48 hI'.. two of the intruders (one adult male and one jUYenile)
died the' remaining five introduced animals
beca'me covered w'ith lesions, especially on
the tail and posterior portion of their
bodies, lost weight rapidly, and would
probably ha\'C died if not removed by the
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experimenter. During the period while foreign rats were present in the colony, the
colony members :;:howed an increa~e in the
amount of :;:niaing they directed toward one
another, but they did not engage in aggressive behavior among themselves.
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bel's arc constantly in contact with one another. In the Jar!!;e enclosure, the animals
rapidly segregate therml'!ns
into territorial groups (Calhoun, 19(2). The territoriality to bo seen in larger enclosures must
serve to isolate groups of animals from
others so that a]] colony memhers arc not
Discussion
familiar to one another. and hence the
mutual
familiarity \\'hirh inhibits af.':g;resThe results of the foregoing :;:tudy and of
sion
docs
not exist oehveen many pairs of
similar observations reported in the literacolony memhers. One would thu,: expect to
ture on the level of aggre~:;:ion in ~JI]alI essee sm:111clans of animal~ li,'jllg ill relative
tablished colonies of wild rats are ill agree{wace hut attacked hy' and attaekinc; outment. Aggressive behavior is rarely oh:'en'ed
,:icIer", Steilliger (in Calhoun, ]!)fi21 reports
in these smalI established colonies, The response to intruders by members of the the ohscJTation of such mutuallv tolerant
"in-groups" or "Uuclels" within 'the largcr
established colony is also well established.
colony, and Calhoun com:idors their ocThese intruders, which arc identical in
currence
likely.
That
Eibl-Eibe,feldt
every respect, except for their familiarity
(19611 docs not report high le\'('I,; of intrato colony members, arc almost im'ariably
species :1~gres;.:ion in the wild may be due
the recipients of savage attacks. Barnett
(1963) has reported that on]y male rats are to the fact that spatial dj~persioIJ, which is
prevented in artificial enclos1ll'es bv the
attacked when introduced into an estab,valIs of the enclosure, greatly r;duces
lished colony and that females and immature rats arc left relati,'c1y uncIi,~tUl'bed, contact between unfamiliar and, hence, antagoni;.:tic clans.
The source of the discrepancy ,,'ith BarThere is no question, however, tbat in
nett's results in the present experiment is sma]] colonies ,,-here all the members are
not known, though it is interesting to note
thorough ly familiar to one another, aggresthat when intruders ,vere placed into a pair
;.:ion is rare. It is onlv \\'hen nm'c!. or unof smaller cages (4 X 2 ft.), each containing only a single male and female, the ag- familiar. rats are pl~ced in tbe enclosure
gression directed toward males ,\'as far that aggression is seen.
greater than that directed toward females
EXPERIME;\T
5
or junniles,
It is thus possible that low
The beha,'ioral e,'idence pre:,cJlted in the
population density is a factor in producing
the lower level of aggression toward non- preceding experiments offers con:,idera ble
males reported by Barnett. However, it support for the hypothesi:, that stinwlus
no\'CIty is a neccs:,ary condition for the
must be noted that even an extremely
high population density (the author reared
re1ea:::e of aggressin ocha,'ior, as it is for
12 wild rats in a cage, 1 X 2 X 1 ft" and timidity.
Of cour:,e, the fact that two behavior
saw no spontaneous aggression during 25
patterns arc both re1ca:,ed by similar stimhr. of observation) docs not itself produce
aggression,
ulus conditions is not, in and of itself,
The second area of uncertainty
in the sufficient t.o demonstrate that thev arc two
manifest3tions
of some single t;nder]ying
Jiterature regards the absence of a~~ression
in colonies of wild rats artificia]]v con- process, .:\Iore direct e,'iclcnce of the existunderfined in small areas and its prcval~nce in ence of ~ com mOl! neural subtratc
under
colonies confined ill larger areas. It i~ po:,- lying the two behavior patterns
di:,eussion
is
needed.
The
present
experisible that this ditIerence in amount of aggression is the result of a difference in the ment provides such evidence,
".oods (I95G) demonstrated
that wild
social structure within the two size::; of enclosure. In the small enclosure territories
I'.'lt.s \\'ith hilateral ]c"ions of the amyu;dala
are not established, and all colony mem- no longer attack human handlers, while re-
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maining as alert and active :h prior to operation. I\::lI'li (1950) sho\\"ed that in 14 of
1G cases wiJd rats which were habitual
mouse killers stopped killing mice following bilateral amygdalcctomy.
III addition,
tbe autbor has found tbat when one amygdalectollljzcd wild rat W:1Sintroduced into
the cage of [lnother, they fought far less
often and with greatly reduced ferocity than
sham-operated controls treated in the same
way. These observations
indicate that
amygdalcctomy greatly reduces the amount
of sa"agene~s or aggressiveness
in the
behavioral
repertoire
of wild rats. If
savageness and timidity arc two manifestations of the same basic n'sponse to
novelty, then amygdalectomy
should reduce timidity as well as aggression.
Method
Subjects. The ~ubjects werc 10 3-mo.-old lIIale
labor:ltory-bred
fourth-gell/"Tation
wild mts, lIIaintained on a diet of bboratory
cho\\' and Iyater.
Procedure. Electrolytic
le"ions were lIIade using
a Scientific Prototype
stereotaxic apparatu:,. Dent<'l1broaches, m:1de of stainl('ss steel. II'ere used as
electrodes. insulated with Dupont "1\rylon" spr:1Y
acrylic. A direct current of 2 lila, \I'as used for 15
sec, for each le"iou, In each of the Ji\'(! operated
animals, two lesions were m:1de on either side, Taking lambda as a reference point. the following coordinates were used: anterior lesion: (j DIm. rostral.
4 rum. lateral, 9 11I11I.deep; 71Osterior lesion: 5 mm.
rostral, 4.5 DIm. later:1I, !) mm. deep. The £I\'e control anima!.s were subjected to th(' same operative
procedure, the only dit1erence being that no current WitS passed from the indifferent electrode to
the acti\.e one.
Following lesioning, each of the operat('d animals W:1Sassigned a yoked sham-operat('d
('ontrol.
Animals in each pair were treated as sirnilarlv as
possible. All fi\'e of the operated anirnrtls stoI)ped
feeding theDl,clns
for a period of 5--17 days following lesioning. During this period they were
tube fed a mixture of ;\Ietrccal and Kaopectate.
Each yoked control recei\'ed this :\letrecal
and
Kaopectate
diet for the same period of time as its
partner, though it was not possible to tube fcpd
the mixture to these yoked control animals because of their extreme sal'agpness toward handlers.
After self-feeding resumed in the operated animals. they and their coutro!s were returned
to
95% of preoperative
body weight on a diet of lab
chow and water. All animals were thrn placed on a
5-hrjday feeding schedule. eating lab cholY from
a metal container
placpd against the b:1ck wall
of their cages for 2 wk. During this 2-wk. pcriod,
the rats \\,pre tcsted for their S~l\'ageness toward
humans, toward mice, and toward conspecifics, as
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in Experiment 2, and the two tests of
(0) the ('h:lfl(,int: of food Clip. food cup

lo('ation. and diet and (IJ) the plaeillt: of the metal
p!:ltes belleath

the food ClipS, \\'ere thplI conducted

in the fashion dc'snihed in Experiment 2.
l/i,(olo(Jll. Follol\ing completion of the experi.
mr.'nt :III 1c.,ionC'd ~lnim:d5 1\('I'e :'acrificC'd :1nd p('rfused \\'ith s:1line all,!IOC;' formalin :1nd their br:lins
rcmo\'C',1. srctiOI}('d. :IT!d "t:lined Ilitlt tltinnin. Histologica! sltJ<iI' of the sr'l'tioned braills re\'e:t!ed

snnmctneal Jr'.--iollsdrstro\'ing more or Jess completp!}" the a rn,I'gda!:i on bu'th sides.
R CSllltS
All fhe of the opernted wild !':lts bccame
extl'emehtame :1ne! ra~Y to hane!I(> folJO\\'ing l~",ionjng. It \\'a,,: in fact, a relatively ea,y matter to tube feee! the~e amygdalcetomjzcd
anima]".
Tht' slulm-Oper:lted
controls continued
to be extremely
"a,.age
nnd difIicult to ll:1ndlc, and tuhe feeding
them presented
imul'tnollnt:1ble
difficulties.
All fin mice p!art'd in the cagrs of the
operated
:1nirnals "urvivrd
unh:1rmcd
for
24 hI',. whik thrre of the five plared in the
cages of the sl!:1m-operated
animals
were
kil1rd durin!.; a 24-hr. period,
Of the five operated
animal~, only one
exhibited
:111,\' :lggl'e""ion
toward
a;1 intruder placed in its cage during a I-hr.
prriod of observation,
and thi" :1l1ima! exhihited
onJy relatively
mild
aggression
(hoxing) to\\'ard its opponent.
Four of the
five controls
engaged
in rather
vicious
WILD
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FIG. 3, Timidity
Test 1: Number of rats eating any food at all following a change in feeding
conditions.
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TABLE 4
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TIMIDITY
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L.\Tt:NCY

WILD
THEIR

TO FIRST

general level of aggressIve behavior JIl.
wild rats also rrduce the amount of timidity which wild rats demonstrate. These two
behavior patterns, typical of the wild rat,
arc thus f'hown to ha \'e a common neuralbasis in the limbic sFtem.
Timidity and aggre:"~lon arc similar not
only 111fnnction and the stimulus situations which elicit them, but aL-o III their
dependence on the normal functioning of a
common cortical area for their occurrence.

INGESTIOS
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24
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107
21
47.6

64.0

II
H
10
60
5

lOG
62
475
265
170

!J5
48
4G5
205
165

CONCLUSIONS

"'ild rats differ behavioral1y from their
albino domesticated
con~pecifics 111 two
major respects. First, wild rats arc aggressive animals \\'ith respect to humans, mice,
and their fellow rats. while domesticated
albino rats arc gentle and docile. Second,
wild rats are timid and ~hy when faced
with a novel object, while domesticated
albino rats arc curIOus and inlJui~itive 111
the ;;amc situation. The hypothe:3is under
..
investigation 1Il the prc;;ellt paper IS that
these two seemingly disparate
behavior
patterns, timidity and aggressIOn, which
differentiate the behavior of wild rats from
that of domesticated albinos are actual1y
two diffrrent manifrstations
of the wild
rats' response to novelty. Two differcnt
types of experiments, one behavioral and
one "physiological," are presented In support of the hypothef'is.
The first group of rxperimcnts demonstrated that stimulus novelty is a necessary
condition for eliciting aggression as it is for
eliciting timidity. "'ild rats familiar with
humans through handling do not attack
human handlers. 'Vild rats famiJiar with
mIce do not attack mIce, and wild rats
which arc members of an established
colony do not attack their familiar fel10w
colony members while behaving savagely
toward foreign intruders. In each case,
familiarity with a gl\'en class of stimuli
(men, mIce. or rats) kaves agp;resslOn toward other classes unaffected and docs not
affect the general len,l of timidity of the
animals so treated. Familiar objects do not
provoke aggressIOn, while identical objects
do, if they are novel, in just the same fashIOn that novel objects produce avoidance
behavior, while identical familiar objects

20.0 1215.6 1!J5.6

fighting during the I-hr. period during
which intruders were present in their cages.
These results confirm the findings of
Woods (1956) and Karli
(1956) that
amygdaleetomy markedly reduces the aggressive behavior of wild rats.
The results of the first test of timidity
are presented in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows
the number of wild rats in the two groups,
amygdalectomized and sham-operated controls, eating any food at all on the day of
change In feeding conditions and on the
days subsequent to the change. Four of
the five rats in the operated group ate on
the day of change itself, while none of the
sham-operated
rats did. All five of the
operated rats were feeding by the day following the change In feeding conditions,
while the most timid of the sham-operated
rats did not begin to feed until 5 days after
the change had been made.
The results of the second test of timidity
are to be found in Table 4. Table 4 shows
the change in latency to first ingestion of
food from the day before the placing of the
metal plates to the day of placing of the
metal plates for the five amygdalectomized
experimental rats and five yoked controls.
In each pall' the experimental
animal
showed a far smaller Increase In latency
than its yoked control. The mean mcrease
in latency was four times as great for experimentals as for controls.
Discussion
The results are quite clear: Bilateral lesions of the amygdala which reduce the
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llice the amount of timidt:< demonstmte.

These two

typical of the wild rat,
"
o have a common neural
~

system.

.~gression are similar not
and the stimulus situ a,

them, but also in their

c normal functioning of a
area for their occurrence.
I:,\CLUSIONS

. behavioral1y from their
tcd conspecifics in two
T:3t, wild rats arc aggresrespect to humans, mice,
rats, while domesticated
'ntle and docile. Second,
lid and shy when faced
'eet, while domesticated
Idous and inquisitive in
t. The hypothesis under
Ie present paper is that
1~ly disparate behavior
and aggression, which
havior of wild rats from
rd albinos are actual1y
.ifestations of the wild
novelty. Two different
Its, one behavioral and
".

-.- - - -- .

--

, ..

are presented in sup-

'IS.
of experiments demonIS novelty is a necessary
19 aggression as it is for
Wild rats familiar with
andling do not attack
I"ild rats familiar with
k mice, and wild rats
TS of an established
,.k their familiar fellow
hile behaving savagely
rudel's.
In each case ,
.
given class of stimuli
) leaves aggression tolIlaffected and does not
"vel of timidity of the
Familiar objects do not
while identical objects
. in just the same fashrts produce avoidance
ntical familiar objects

-

TIMIDITY,

do not. The stimulus conditions evoking
avoidance and attack have stimulus novelty as a common factor.
Furthermore,
electrolytic lesions of the
amygdala which reduce the general aggressive behavior of wild rats toward mice,
rats, and men simultaneously
reduce the
general level of timidity responding to
novel objects. Thus, the two behavior patterns have a common anatomical substrate
in the limbic system.
It is, thus, reasonable to maintain that
timidity and aggression in the wild rat are
both manifestations
of the wild rats' response to novelty.
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